Nebraska Cattlemen
Volunteers to help with NBIS

1. **Anderson A.I. Service, Whitman NE**  Stocker-feeder
   Rosemary and Kevin Andersen; 308-544.2234;  rvinton_9@yahoo.com
   80878 Snyder Lane Whitman, NE 69366;
   **Job shadow Tour stop host Internship**
   200 fall cows/135 spring cows/steer backgrounding in fall
   Heifer development 1100 head on ranch; 750 off ranch

2. **Ron Kulwicki  St. Paul NE**  Allied Industry
   308-750-5871;  ron.kulwicki@pfizer/com
   1817 Hardy Road  St. Paul NE 68873
   **Job shadow Tour Stop host (Pfizer production Plant tour)**
   Sales Representative, Pfizer Animal Health

3. **K Farm, Gothenburg NE**  Seed Stock  Stocker-Feeder  Feedlot
   Doug Keiser  308-529-0395
   41280 Road 768  Gothenburg NE 69138
   **Job shadow Tour stop host**
   Farm corn & soybeans; cow herd; feedlot

4. **Krab Inc. Paxton NE**  Cow-calf  Feedlot
   Rod Krab  308-289-4845  rkrab@nebnet.net
   2211 Road East 80  Paxton, NE 69155
   **Job shadow Tour Stop Host**
   Feedlot, Cow-calf farming operation in western Nebraska. Feed lot and farming
   are in the South Platte River area. The cow herd is summered on the southern
   edge of the Sandhills.

5. **Jerry Glaser Inc Spalding NE**  Cow-calf  Feedlot
   Jerry Glaser  308-497-2782  glaserjc@hotmail.com
   50206 820th Road  Spalding NE 68665
   **Job shadow Tour stop host Internship**
   300 cows; Develop and AI 150 heifers. Age and Source verified Natural feedlot
   Grass finish beef; Organic Irrigated crops and pasture

6. **Thayer County Livestock Feeders Hebron NE**  Cow-calf  Stocker-Feeder  Seed stock  Feedlot
   Greg Wiegel  402-768-8919
   5911 Road M, Hebron NE 68370
   **Job shadow Tour Stop**
7. **Spencer Herefords**  
Brewster, NE  
Seed stock  
Dale Spencer  308-547-2208 Cell: 308-870-1784  
spencerhereford@nebnet.net  
43500 E North Loup Rd  
Brewster, NE 68821  
**Job shadow  Tour stop host  Internship**  
Seed Stock is main focus. Annual production sale for 51 years

8. **Loseke Feedyards**  
Columbus  
Feedlot  
Ryan Losekie  402-564-5233  
losekie@megavision.com  
34532 130th ave  
Columbus NE 68601  
**Job Shadow  Tour stop host**  
2200 head feedlot and farming operation. June and I are both large animal veterinarians, but about two-thirds of our time is spent on our own operation, the rest in practice

9. **Coulter Ranch and Feedlot**  
Bridgeport  
Cow-calf  
Feedyard  
Robin and Pete Lapaseotes  308-279-0145  
rc@telecomwest.com  
PO Box 863 Bridgeport, NE 69336  
**Job Shadow  Tour Stop host  Internship**  
Cowcalf, feedlots, farming, both commercial and private

10. **Herb Albers Feedlot**  
Wisner  
Feedlot  
Todd Schroeder  402-529-6626  
todd@albersfeedlot.com  
2408 6th Road  
Wisner, NE 68291  
**Job Shadow  Tour stop host  Internship-maybe**  
Family owned and managed feedlot and farming operation

11. **Lynn Meyers**  
Lewellin  
Cow-calf  
308-577-6326  
20720 Road 180  
Lewellin NE 69147  
**Job shadow  Tour stop host  Internship**  
Cow-calf operation. Emphasis on grazing management

12. **Darr Feedlot Inc.**  
Cozad  
Feedlot  
Craig Uden  308-324-2363  
cuden@darrfeedlot.com  
John Schroeder  
jschroeder@darrfeedlot.com  
42826 Road 759  
Cozad, NE 69130  
**Job shadow  Tour Stop host  Internship**  
Large commercial cattle feeding operation. Craig also owns a cowherd
13. **Eatinger Cattle Company**  Thedford  Cow-calf
   Wayne Eatinger  402-322-1905  [weating@.nebnet.net](mailto:weating@.nebnet.net)
   HC 58 Box 33A  Thedford, NE  61966
   **Job Shadow**  **Tour stop host**
   Late spring/summer calving. Use embryo transfer. Retained ownership. Savory Grazing System

14. **Plum Thicket Farms**  Gordon  Cow-calf
   Dr. Nancy Peterson  308-282-0880  [nanpeterson54@yahoo.com](mailto:nanpeterson54@yahoo.com)
   1401 600 Road Gordon, NE  69343
   **Job Shadow**  **Tour Stop Host**  **Internship**
   300 cow ranch. Late spring calving; Retained ownership; A. I; Rotation grazing; Graze annual forages.

15. **Shovel dot Ranches**  Rose  Cow-calf  yearling
   Homer Buell  402-273-4360  [homer@nntc.net](mailto:homer@nntc.net)
   HC 75 Box 13  Rose, NE 68714
   **Job Shadow**  **Host tour stop**
   700 cows. Planned grazing system in place for many years.

16. **Fanta Brothers**  Creighton  cow-calf
   Duane Fanta  402-358-3680  [princess2cowboy@gpcom.net](mailto:princess2cowboy@gpcom.net)
   52942 869 Road Creighton, NE  68729
   **Job Shadow**
   250 head cowherd; retain ownership. Rent pasture

17. **Minert/Simonson Angus Ranch**  Dunning  Seed stock  Feedlot
   Lowell Minert  308-750-9508  308-538-2676
   P.O. Box 68 Dunning, NE 68833
   **Tour Stop**
   500 cow herd of registered angus; annual bull sale

18. **Diamond 6 Feeders**  West Point  Feedlot
   Troy Stourter  402-372-5751
   294-18th Road West Point, NE 68788
   **Job shadow**  **Tour Stop**  **Internship**
   11000 head feed lot

19. **Cottonwood Feeders**  Stuart  Feedlot
   Troy Stourter  402-924-3564
   88650 464th Ave. Stuart NE  68780
   **Job Shadow**  **Tour Stop**  **Internship**
   15000 head feed lot
20. Meyring Ranch   Alliance   Cow-calf
    Jay Meyring  308-232-4650
    4631 380th Road
    Alliance, NE

They have a diversified operation and are really good at what they do. They both farm and ranch. I am not sure how many cows they have, but they raise bulls for Power Genetics as well as feed out the rest of their calves. They are willing to offer an internship as well as acting as a tour stop and being a job shadow.

21. Terrell Ranch   Hay Springs   Cow-calf
    Vern Terrell  308-232-4408
    4412 436th Trail Hay Springs NE 69347

You can say about the same thing of the Terrell ranch, a fairly large family operation who also feed out their own cattle. They offer experience in mob grazing as well as being very low input operations. Brock did an internship with Rex ranches. Vern Terrell is the contact there.